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The Good Food Box
The Good Food Box is a universal not for profit organization that runs like a large buying club. Anyone who
wishes to purchase a box is welcome. Each month, customers pre-pay $15 (large) or $7 (small) for a box of
fresh fruits and vegetables. For more information on the box or purchasing a box, visit us at
http://goodfoodbox.wix.com/sudbury

April Pot Luck Supper

Carbonatite
I will have 10 lb (4.5 kg bags) boxes ready for sale at the Gardening Festival
this year. Retail price is $17.99.
I hope to be a retail distributor of this product in the Greater City of Sudbury.
I am conducting field trials on my farm and will be composing a testimonial
on the results.
Field trials have already been conducted and the increase in yields have ranged
from 20 to 50%. This is an organically certified product and can be applied at
any time. There is no danger of over-dosing.
This fertilizer / soil amendment is locally produced near Cartier.
For more information you can visit the web site www.carbonatite.com
Stuart McCall
McGrows Farms and Gardens

Stinging (Common) nettle
(Urtica dioica)

John Street Park
Preparation and Planting

If you have ever come in contact with the
nettle plant, you may have felt its prickly
sting. Thinking it was just an annoying
weed, I have donned leather gloves and
yanked them out for disposal.

Wednesday, May 15th 4:00 pm
“weeding, cleaning, pruning”
- Please bring your own tools, gloves, wheelbarrow,
etc. if you have them.
- Pizza and Pop for those who can work until 7 pm.

After some research, I found the nettle
was due some respect. It has been used to
treat wounds for centuries and in modern
times it is used for treating many ailments
from anemia to skin problems.
Nettle is a perennial plant that is native to
the northern hemisphere. The leaves and
aerial parts that are used for medicinal
purposes can be gathered in the summer
while the plant is in flower. The root is
extracted during the fall.
Add the washed leaves to a soup with
carrots and onions (and other good stuff)
to help treat anemia, making the blood
more iron-efficient.

Wednesday, June 5th 4:00 pm
- planting shrubs, perennials and annuals
- spreading mulch, composted manure, and
fertilizer on all of the flowerbeds
- Again, please bring tools, gloves, wheelbarrow
- Pizza & Pop to follow
If it should be pouring rain on either of these days,
alternate dates would be Thursday, May 16
and June 6.

As an astringent, nettle leaf can be used to
treat wounds that are bleeding.
For allergies, nettle is successful in treating
symptoms of hay fever, asthma, skin
conditions that cause itching, and insect
bites. The juice from the leaf can actually
relieve the irritation from nettle stings.
Quite a useful plant that, from now on, I
will be careful to harvest rather than toss
into the garbage bag !
Hermina

Here is an interesting link to the Canadian
Wildlife Federation's
'WILD ABOUT GARDENING'
newsletter.
http://cwf-fcf.org/en/discoverwildlife/resources/newsletters/wag-seasonalguide/2013/spring-2013.html

Dates to Remember
May 15 - John Street Park clean-up
May 24 - Presentation at Parkside Centre
(Dr. Martha Scott)

May 25 - Gardening Festival and Spring
Flower Show
- Perennial Plant Sale

June 5 - Planting at John Street Park
July 6 & 7 - Open Garden Weekend

July 13 - Elliot Lake Flower Show
July 28 - Flower & Vegetable Show at CNIB
August 10 - Floral Design Workshop
- Espanola Flower Show
August 17 - Flower Show in Massey

Life is not boring
Two little old ladies, Gwendolyn and Gladys, were sitting
on a park bench outside the local town hall where a flower
show was in progress.
“Life is so boring.” said Gladys. “We never have any fun
any more. For $10, I'd take my clothes off and streak
through that stupid, boring flower show!”
“You're on!” said Gwendolyn, holding up a $10 bill.
So Gladys slowly fumbled her way out of her clothes and,
completely naked, streaked (as fast as an old lady could)
through the front door of the flower show.
Waiting outside, her friend soon heard a huge commotion
inside the hall, followed by loud applause and shrill
whistling.
Finally, the smiling Gladys came through the exit door
surrounded by a cheering, clapping crowd.
“What happened ?” asked her waiting friend.
“I won $1,000 as 1st prize for 'Best Dried Arrangement’!”

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
Life is short! ...Break the rules! Forgive quickly, kiss
slowly, love truly, laugh uncontrollably, and never regret
anything that made you smile!

2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9

Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205

Donating Plants

Entering the Flower Show

We are hoping that most of you who are donating plants
will be able to pot (and label) them yourself and bring
them to Corona Skakoon’s house at 2758 Algonquin
Rd. by noon Friday, May 24. Corona has generously
offered to let us store our plants there and will water
them if necessary.
Another option is to bring the potted, labelled plants
to the Parkside Centre Sat. morning, by 9:00 am.
Some of us will be at Corona’s on
Wednesday, May 22 to divide and
pot plants that are less fortunate
and need a home (pot). Why don’t
you join us? Call Pat or Hermina for
directions if needed.

We want to make a good
impression, as the public
will be viewing the show.
Please consider bringing a
few entries...house plants,
art works, photographs,
and/or floral designs. Pages
42 and 43 of the yearbook
describe all the classes.
Hermina is show convenor.

Bring entries to the Parkside Centre
between 4:30 and 6:45 pm.

Volunteering Your Time
Many hands make light work ! Please contact Pat
O’Grady if you can help with the plant sale Saturday,
May 25 or with the picking-up of plants on Friday, May
24...Contact Wayne if you can help with the setting-up
of tables and chairs for the festival. Thank you.

Beware that parking below the Centre (YMCA)
is not free before 6:00 pm, but if you mention that
you are a senior, you will be given 50% off what
you owe.
Another option is to bring your entries Sat.
morning between 8 and 8:30 am, when judging
begins. (free parking below the Parkside Centre)

Sudbury Master Gardeners
present

Dr. Martha Scott - Control and
Management of Invasive, Non-native
Plants for Home Gardeners
...including Ground Elder, Purple Loosestrife, and Hogweed

Friday, May 24, 7:00 pm at Parkside Centre (YMCA) Durham St., Sudbury.
Tickets...$10. available at Backyard Birder and Black Cat

PLANTING BY THE MOON
Gardening by the phases of the moon is a technique that can speed the germination of your
seeds by working with the forces of nature.
Plants respond to the same gravitational pull of tides that affects the oceans, which alternately stimulates root
and leaf growth. Seeds sprout more quickly, plants grow vigorously and at an optimum rate, harvests are larger
and they don't go to seed as quickly. This method has been practised by many for hundreds of years, and is a
perfect complement to organic gardening because it is more effective in non-chemically treated soil.

•
•
•

MOON PHASES

BEGIN

WHAT TO DO

DON’T

New Moon

March 11
April 10
May 9
June 8
July 8
August 6

Perfect time to plant fragrant herbs and
vegetables that grow above the ground
like salad greens, spinach, grains and
cole crops (broccoli, cauliflower and the
like) - the soil is light and fluffy and
easy to dig.

Do not apply
fertilizer at the new
moon when it stays
close to the surface
and burns new
plants.

First Quarter
(waxing)

March 19
April 18
May 18
June 16
July 15
August 14

Start plants that produce seeds (fruit) or
pods and flowers such as beans, squash,
cucumbers, tomatoes and peppers.
Best time to cut the grass, and to prune
trees for an abundance of fruit.

Full Moon

March 27
April 25
May 25
June 23
July 22
August 20

Dig in bulbs, root crops (turnips,
carrots, onions) biennials and perennials
to develop strong root systems.
Good time to transplant seedlings and
trees, and fertilize.

Last Quarter
(waning)

April 3
May 2
May 31
June 30
July 29
August 28

Prune when sap levels are low, so there
is less bleeding from wounds.
Compost, weed, and carry out pest
control regimens.
Turn over new garden beds (because
the water table has dropped to its
lowest point.)

Moon phases last 6-8 days each and enter a new constellation or zodiac sign every 2-3 days.
After the New Moon phase, moon is said to be "waxing" or getting bigger, until it results in a full moon.
After full moon, moon is "waning" and the energies are now flowing downwards.
(Gleaned in part from the internet and the Farmer’s Almanac.)

Recommended reading: PLANETARY PLANTING by Louise Riotte
THE OLD FARMER'S ALMANAC by Robert Thomas
Also check out:
www.gardeningbythemoon.com/calc.html
www.timeanddate.com/calendar/moonphases.html
www.canadiangardening.com

Science North
2013 Green Living Workshops
Build a Bat House
(includes bat nursery to take home)
May 15th, 6-8pm
$50 general public, $45 Science North members
Did you know that a single bat can consume 500-1000
mosquitoes in one hour, or that bats are important
pollinators worldwide? Many of the ideal habitats where
bats nurse their young are disappearing as forests are
cleared and dead trees are removed from urban areas.
We can do our part to give bats a hand and encourage
a healthy relationship between bats and humans by
providing them with spring bat houses known as bat
nurseries.
During this family workshop participants will learn
about bat biology, meet our Science North bats and
build and take home a bat nursery (one per family). By
the end of this workshop, attendees will have all of the
knowledge and supplies required to create a bat-friendly
yard.

Create a Wildlife-Friendly Yard
May 22nd, 6-8pm
$25 general public, $23 Science North members
Want to know how you can improve the environment
and increase bio-diversity starting with your own
backyard? This workshop will focus on the importance
of gardening with native species, specific landscape
features to attract local wildlife, a wide range of suitable
native species of plants available, which exotics to
avoid, as well as innovative techniques to repel
unwanted wildlife and insects.
Attendees will leave the workshop with their own
starter kit of native seeds and the know-how to turn
their backyard space into a wildlife haven.

Preserving Produce
May 29th, 6-8pm
$25 general public, $23 Science North members
Join us for this fun, hands-on look at local food in the
Greater Sudbury area. Which produce is available in
Northern Ontario and when? Why is eating locally
better for the planet? How can produce be best grown
in our own backyards? Learn the basics of making local
food last into the winter by preparing preserves using

safe food handling techniques as you make your own
preserve to take home.

Gardening with Native Plants
June 5th, 2-4pm
$25 general public, $23 Science North members
Want to know how you can improve the environment
and increase bio-diversity starting with your own
backyard? Why do you need to start preparing native
seeds three months before planting? This workshop
will focus on educating about native species and
benefits to local wildlife. Participants will learn how to
identify local native species, prepare their seeds for
germination, landscaping basics, and how to care for
plants. Attendees will leave the workshop with their
own starter kit of native seeds and the know-how to
start their own native garden.
Tickets can be purchased in person at Science North,
by phone at 705-522-3701 ext 0 or online:
https://webapps.sciencenorth.ca/4DACTION/W_Ca
mps?Sudbury

The Floral Design Workshop scheduled for
August 10 has been filled.

Gardens at Vale Hospice
Have a few hours to spare
for a worthy cause? More
hands make light work.
A very small dedicated
group of gardening
volunteers managing the
Vale Hospice Gardens is in need of help. As the
gardens have expanded so has the maintenance.
If you can regularly commit a few hours every couple
of weeks, and want to help us keep these gardens tidy
and enjoyable for the Hospice residents and families,
we would love to hear from you.
P lease co nt act S ylvie Daviau
[sylvie@maisonsudburyhospice.org] (Vale Hospice
Volunteer Co-ordinator) with your contact
information, preferred day of the week and times. She
will team you up with other like-minded volunteers.
Looking forward to hearing from some of you.

Insect Hotels
(Our Pollinators and Other Beneficial Insects
Need a Home in the Summer)
I used to call my back yard messy...now I call it insectfriendly! We should be providing a safe and friendly
habitat to pollinators and pest controllers. European
countries have been doing this for decades. Our pristine
gardens, lawns and lack of dead wood, mean less and less
habitat for beneficial insects. Let’s build insect hotels!
...and it can be a fun learning project for the kids too.

Bumblebees can “buzz pollinate” by hanging on a
flower and vibrating with their flight muscles to
release pollen.
Mason and Leaf Cutter Bees select existing hollow
stems and bored holes in which to build their multiple
nest chambers. They carry pollen underneath their
bodies rather than on their legs like most bees, and
the pollen falls off rather easily. Mason bees are firstclass pollinators of many fruit crops, toiling long
hours and in inclement weather. They are ground
nesters, so it is important to leave some open dirt for
the these very important bees as well.

How To Create a Stack or Hotel:
Your hotel can be made up entirely of
recycled materials: the support can be bricks,
boards, or old pallets.
Simply drill holes (1/4" to 3/8") in the ends of
logs, or cut some bamboo sticks of equal length,
and stuff them into a wooden box or old pallets.
Stuff larger openings with logs, drift wood,
straw, dry reeds, drainage tiles, corn cobs, and
broken crockery. Let your imagination run wild
and re-purpose that “stuff” you intended to
throw out. But, do not use softwood (pine,
spruce) for bees, as the drilled holes might fill
with resin and suffocate the bees! Make sure all
wood is free of chemical preservatives... no
pressure-treated lumber!
The best location for an insect hotel is in full sun and
protected from the weather. This will ensure enough heat
for the brood, and wind or rain will not destroy their nest.
Do keep an eye on activity as some ants will eat bee
larvae and carpenter ants ...well, need I say more?

Who lives in an Insect Hotel:
Smaller structures are very comfortable for insects but a
wildlife stack can harbor numerous beneficial insects, as
well as amphibians, reptiles, and spiders.
Dragonflies, wasps, beetles, lacewings, ladybugs, moths,
spiders...
Frogs, toads, newts, chipmunks, and possibly snakes!!
Bees: leaf cutter bees, masked bees, mason bees, digger
bees and hundreds more...
Bumblebees nest in hollow trees and in rodent burrows.
They are among the first bees to emerge in the spring and
the last to disappear in fall. They are superb pollinators of
blueberries, clover, your vegetables and flowers.

(Photo courtesy of the Cheshire Wildlife Trust, UK
printed with permission. Thank you Tom Marshall)
Solitary bees are different from social bees (such as
honey bees) in that every female is fertile and makes
individual nest cells for her offspring. Some native
bees are ground nesters but more than 30% are wood
nesters. The female wood nester will look for preexisting cavities such as hollow stems or holes in
wood that are just the right size to use as a nest.
Solitary bees have no hive to defend, so they are not
aggressive and rarely bite.
Ladybugs are always looking for places to hide and
escape from the weather. They hibernate during
winter in piles of dry twigs and leaves, which you can
provide in your insect hotel. It might be more
accurate to think of it as a condo, as you really want
them to stay.
To see fabulous examples of insect habitats in Europe
and Australia, check out this website that will surely
inspire you: www.inspirationgreen.com

